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Fresno State pushes for
international students
International students pay $372 per unit on top of tuition cost

Gifts to Calif.
university
exceed
$30 billion
By Michael Muskal
McClatchy-Tribune
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Infographic by Dalton Runberg / The Collegian

* Based on an estimated average of 15 units per each of the 360 international students.

By Stephen Keleher
The Collegian
When graduate student Sahin Yetis
decided to come to America to get his
Master’s degree in Spanish, he chose
Fresno State. Yetis, a Turkish citizen,
worked with an educational advisor
company that gave him a list of universities in California. Yetis found Fresno
State to be the best choice.

“Whenever I asked a question, I got a
detailed answer,” Yetis said. “The other
universities I applied to, I was having difficulties because I was getting
replies two weeks later and the price
was more affordable than the other
places I looked, even more affordable
than Sacramento State.”
Fresno State President John Welty
called the 35-percent increase in international applications one of several

positive achievements at his Spring
Assembly address in January. Welty
added that the university is making
progress in achieving the goal of diversifying and internationalizing the campus.
There are 360 international students
currently at Fresno State, according to
See INTERNATIONAL, Page 3
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Middle East Lecture Series to
continue Thursday
By Collegian Staff

College and of Arts and Humanities’
Middle East Lecture Series continues
on Thursday, Feb. 23 at 7 p.m. with an
appearance from Dr. llan Pappé, history professor at University of Exeter
in England.
Pappé, who studied at Hebrew
University in Jerusalem and earned
his doctorate from the University of
Oxford, is director of the European
Centre for Palestine Studies and codirector of the Exeter Centre for EthnoPolitical Studies at the University of
Exeter.

He founded the Academic Institute
for Peace in Givat Haviva, Israel, and
directed it from 1992 to 2000. Pappé
chaired the Emil Tuma Institute for
Palestine Studies in Haifa, Israel from
2000 to 2006.

Middle East Lecture Series

Thursday, Feb. 23 at 7
p.m.
Leon S. and Pete P. Peters
Educational Center

The Israeli historian’s research
focuses on the modern Middle East,
particularly the history of Israel and
Palestine. Pappé also has written on
multiculturalism, critical discourse
analysis and on power and knowledge
in general.
Pappé‘s presentation of “Arab
Spring and Palestine-Israel ‘Peace
Process,’” is free to the public and will
be held in the Leon S. and Pete P. Peters
Educational Center, located inside the
Student Recreation Center.
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Donations to U.S. colleges and universities rose 8.2 percent last year as institutions of higher education improved
their financial condition after some
tough economic years, according to
a survey released Wednesday by the
Council for Aid to Education.
The survey showed that charitable
contributions reached $30.3 billion
in 2011, the second time the total had
crossed the $30-billion mark — but
it was still down from the $31.6 billion record in 2008. Adjusted for inflation, last year’s increase is 4.8 percent
over 2010, according to the Voluntary
Support of Education survey.
The good fundraising news doesn’t
automatically mean that parents and
students won’t face tuition increases.
According to the council, 13.6 percent
of the giving went to capital purposes
such as endowments and buildings,
while 4.7 percent went to operations.

“I

t is not surprising that
the rich schools get
richer and draw more contributions.”

Because not all dollars can be used
to defray current-year expenses, last
year’s giving accounts for 3.8 percent
of expenditures, one of the major drivers in tuition.
As is common in such giving, rich
universities will continue to get richer
while the less well-endowed will have
to enjoy college spirit, rather than
money.
Of the $30.3 billion collected, $8.2
billion was raised by the top 20 institutions, about 2 percent of the 1,009
respondents in the annual survey.
Fundraising in the top tier grew by 15.3
percent over the year before.
The top quarter of those responding
to the survey accounted for 86.3 percent
of all giving, while the bottom quarter
received just 1 percent.
It is not surprising that the rich
schools gets richer and draw more contributions. The top schools read like a
who’s who of educational ties. They
tend to graduate alumni who move into
the top spots of their professions and
are able to give at that level. In addition, those schools are the ones with
the most cutting-edge research and
reputations, hence they can attract
charitable dollars at a faster rate.
Once again, the top fundraisSee GIFTS, Page 3
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THE REAL WORD OF THE DAY

bowdlerized (verb) Shrunk, with the purpose of expurgating titillating bits. After Thomas Bowdler (1752-1824).
Source: The Lexicon by William F. Buckley Jr.

OPINION EDITOR, TONY PETERSEN • COLLEGIAN-OPINION@CSUFRESNO.EDU
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Want to run for office? Here’s how
I

t’s election season at Fresno
State — time to start thinking
about if you or someone you
know would make a great president,
vice president or senator to Fresno
State’s student government. Keep
reading for a
description of
the available
positions, a rundown of how
they are elected
and the timeline
of the process for
those interested
in running.
Positions:

ASI President

President:
The president
is responsible
for leading the student government.
They work as the liaison between the
administration and the student body,
attending state-wide and campuswide meetings. This person also
serves as the chair of the Personnel
Committee, making appointments
to ASI Committees, Campus Wide
Committees and the Senate in an effort
to enhance shared governance and
student representation on campus.
Selena Farnesi

The president is elected by the student
body.
Executive Vice President: The
executive vice president is the chair
of the Senate and responsible for
managing 15 senators. This person is
responsible for organizing and running all of the Senate meetings as well
as making sure that senators and committee members have the resources,
training and support they need to be
effective in their respective positions.
The executive vice president is elected
by the student body to an at-large senator position and then elected by the
Senate to the executive vice president
position.
Vice President of Finance: The
vice president of finance chairs the
Finance Committee. This person is
responsible for creating and maintaining ASI’s budget, as well as reviewing
and allocating funds to students in the
form of club funding and scholarships.
The vice president of finance is elected
by the student body.
Vice President of External
Affairs: This is a new position.
Whomever is elected this year will be
Fresno State’s first ever vice president of external affairs. This person
will be responsible for chairing the
Legislative committee. They will work

to grow ASI’s Lobby Corps and represent the issues of Fresno State students outside the borders of our campus, to local and state-wide political
leaders. This person will work with
the president to represent ASI in the
California State Student Association.
The vice president of external affairs
is elected by the student body.
At-Large Senators: There are
seven at-large senator positions available. They are the senator of academics, senator of clubs and organizations,
senator of Greek affairs, the senator of
parking and safety, senator of student
affairs, senator of resident affairs and
the senator of athletics. Each individual is responsible for representing
the group of students encompassed in
their title. They are expected to meet
with faculty, staff and administrators
respective to their position, serve on
campus-wide committees as well as
an ASI committee and complete eight
or more hours of service to ASI each
month. At-large senators are elected
by the student body. The top seven individuals get positions on the Senate,
then the executive vice president
appoints the seven elected individuals
to their specific at-large position.
College Senators: There is a college senator for every college at Fresno

Character matters
P

olitical sex scandals, it seems,
are always in the news.
Last weekend, Arizona
Sheriff Paul Babeu, known as a
staunch opponent of illegal immigration, confirmed that he was gay after
shirtless photos
of him appeared
on a homosexual dating
website. Former
Republican
presidential candidate Herman
Cain was forced
to drop out of the
race after he was
accused of sexual misconduct
The Right Tone
by four women
Tony Petersen
and of having
an affair with
another. Twice, Newt Gingrich has
divorced from his wife for not being
faithful.
And, now, another book has been
published on the extramarital dalliances of President John F. Kennedy.
That he had committed adultery
was not much of a shock; indeed, his
infidelities are a part of the Kennedy
mystique. What was different in this
case was the details.
Mimi Alford, a White House intern
during the Kennedy administration,
in her recent memoir “Once Upon a
Secret: My Affair with President John
F. Kennedy,” doesn’t just tell a tawdry
tale of a glamorous president whose

THE

proclivity to pretty women is well
known. What she had to say about the
president makes him look, well, rather
creepy.
He took her virginity in “Mrs.
Kennedy’s room” while she was away.
He forced her to try a drug that purportedly enhanced sex. He pushed her
to commit sexual acts with a presidential aide.
This was certainly not as glamorous
as Marilyn Monroe.
What are we to make of JFK’s extramarital activities? He is not alone in
doing such things.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, routinely polled as one of America’s top
three presidents along with Abraham
Lincoln and George Washington, carried on affairs with women throughout
his marriage. He was even with one of
the women on the day he died.
Thomas Jefferson was famously
accused of having an affair with his
slave, Sally Hemings. Bill Clinton
endured sex scandals all the way
back to his days as the governor
of Arkansas. Some conservative
Republicans even felt trepidation for
voting for the previously divorced
Ronald Reagan.
All this raises the question: Should
our presidents be completely faithful
to their wives?
On the surface, it appears that it is
merely tangential as to whether a man
is a good president or not. What a man
does in his private life, the argument
goes, has nothing to do with how well

Collegian
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Selena Farnesi is the president of
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Culled each week from discussions
on The Collegian’s website.

Tony Petersen is the opinion editor of
The Collegian. Follow him on Twitter
@tonypetersen4.

Letters to the Editor (collegian@csufresno.edu)
All letters submitted to The Collegian must not exceed
250 words in length, must be type-written, and must be
accompanied by a full name and phone number to verify
content. The Collegian reserves the right to edit all material for
length, content, spelling and grammar, as well as the right to
refuse publication of any material submitted. All material
submitted to The Collegian becomes property of The Collegian.

If you are interested in any of
these positions, stop by the Student
Involvement office on the third floor of
the University Student Union and pick
up a petition to run. Fill out the petition and then collect signatures from
students who will support you during
your candidacy (the number of signatures needed varies for each position).
Once you turn in your petition you
are almost there — just attend a mandatory candidates meeting to selected
your spot on the ballot and get your
campaign rules and regulations. Then
you can begin campaigning! Elections
are March 27, 28 and 29th.

WEB-SPE@K

he governs the country.
Admittedly, past transgressions cannot, ipso facto, preclude one from pursuing their chosen occupation, be it an
occupation in construction or the job
opening as leader of the free world.
However, are we really prepared to
say that a man’s character matters not
a whit?
After all, infidelity is an act of
betrayal; the bonds of marriage are
meant to hold a couple together “’till
death do us part.”
If one would be so willing to betray
another he claims to love, how could
that man be trusted to faithfully serve
the people of an entire country?
Does character not count for anything?
Fidelity does not guarantee a good
president — Jimmy Carter can attest
to that. Presidents have done and will
do many good things though they have
apparent moral failings.
But we, as a people, should still be
uncomfortable with a leader willing to
cheat on his wife.

C

State. This person is responsible for
representing the interests of the students in their college, promoting clubs,
activities and events happening within
their college and meet with faculty,
staff and administrators respective to
their college. They are also required
to sit on campus-wide committees,
an ASI committee and complete eight
hours of service to ASI. College senators are elected only by students who
have majors in the respective college.
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forum for student expression.
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Response:

‘Recent assaults spark
Violence Awareness Week
activities’
‘Marisol H’: “Well I know we are students,
but if we work together we can probably
get the police to be more involved, especially with that area on Bulldog Lane. It
will not only help the students on this
campus, but the community around the
neighborhood.”

Response:

‘ASI senators violate updated
policy’

‘SpectacleStudy’: “This is a political hitjob on Senator Nava. I had a discussion
with him about the issues surrounding
cell phone use and he commented that
he uses his cell phone to record meetings
and had been recording the meeting when
warned to put away his cell phone. I think
we can agree that there is a place for cell
phones as recording devices. We shouldn’t
presume too quickly that people recording
a public meeting have ill intent.”
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GIFTS: Rich schools
continue to get richer
CONTINUED from page 1
i n g s ch o o l w a s S t a n f o r d
U n i v e r s i t y, f o l l o w e d b y
Harvard University, the onetwo combination in 2010 and
2006. Yale University, which
had fallen to seventh in 2010
returned to its No. 3 perch.
Massachusetts Institute of
Technolog y and Columbia
University round out the top
five.
Even though it was the top
school receiving $709.4 million, Stanford’s take was down
22.1 percent from 2006. By contrast, MIT received $534.3 million last year, up 126.8 percent
from 2006 when it ranked 21.
The other high-performing
schools over time were the
University of California at
San Francisco, which jumped
from 26th to ninth place from
2006 to 2011, and the University
of Texas at Austin which went
from 29th place to 11th in the
same period.
The University of Southern

California, which was fourth
last year, dropped to 10th. It
received $402.4 million in 2011,
a 5.5 percent decrease from
2010 but just a 0.8 percent slide
from 2006.

Stephen Keleher / The Collegian
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“D

onations to the U.S. colleges and universities
rose to 8.2 percent last year.”

Sahin Yetis came to Fresno State from Turkey to study Spanish. Yetis is one of the 360 students enrolled at Fresno
State as an international student and said he chose the university because of its attractive tuition cost.

INTERNATIONAL: Students
bring in the most money with fees
CONTINUED from page 3

Abundant cabinets and countertops

the spring census. However,
Provost William Covino said
there would be an emphasis to
attract more students from the
lucrative international market.
International students pay
higher fees, thus making them
especially valuable to the cashstrapped university. Despite
the higher fees, international
business major Joseline Soto
points out that Fresno State
is one of the most affordable
schools for international students like herself coming to
California.
Soto said compared to other
universities, Fresno State was
the cheapest.
“That makes it really good
for me,” Soto said.
International students must
obtain an F-1 student visa in
order to study in the United
States. The Inter national
Student Services and
Programs office (ISP) helps
with visas and all things international students may need
while attending the university.
The office ensures international students have the best
possible experience at Fresno
State.
“When they first come to

“T

he price was more affordable than the other
places I looked.”
— Joseline Soto,
international business student

the campus there is a special
orientation with special workshops for them to help them
get used to the campus and living in the U.S.,” Melissa Perez,
office manager at ISP, said.
“We come from different
backgrounds, different countries, different cultures,” Soto
said. “We have to get used to
the language at first. Then
when you get familiar it’s
easier for you and you get to
know more people. It’s a nice
experience because you gain
independence.”
After the semester starts,
ISP serves as a home base
where students can get advice
and direction. There are also
weekly events throughout the
semester. Two of the events
include International Coffee
Hour, held every Tuesday, and
International Cultural Night,
which features a different

country each week.
The ISP also provides international students with a special commencement ceremony
upon graduation. The smaller
ceremony and intimate reception for family and friends
af fords inter national students with their own sense of
achievement. They may also
participate in their department commencement and the
large main commencement
ceremonies.
Soto thinks ISP has made
her transition to the United
States more successful.
“ T h e pro g ram is re al ly
good,” Soto said. “You get
together with a lot of people
and you get to know a lot of
people.”

Classifieds
Are you waiting for each print
edition to read the newest
classifieds? Check them out
24/7 online at:
http://collegian.csufresno.edu
Click on classifieds.
The Collegian is not responsible for nor
does it assume any liability for its advertisers. We caution our readers to check
out the legitimacy of all advertisers
before doing business with any of them.

HELP WANTED
STUDENTPAYOUTS.com
Paid survey takers needed in Fresno.
100% free to join! Click on surveys.
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Thrifting 101: How to find the best clothes
By Starre Vartan
McClatchy-Tribune
I discovered Salvation Army when
I was 16, and I've been thrifting ever
since. While I do buy some new clothes
too, I've found that over the years, my
favorite pieces are either vintage from
my grandmother, or found in a secondhand store.
The thrill of the hunt makes thrifting fun (and like hunting anything,
requires a bit of patience), but the ultimate rewards are finding an incredibly
unique piece that you just won't get
anywhere else. And it's so much more
eco-friendly to reuse what already
exists than participate in the resourcegrab that making new stuff involves.
But if you've never done it before,
thrifting can be daunting. Miles of
clothes, sometimes disorganized, are
presented in varying setups depending
on the store. But if you have a plan, and
some good advice (see below), you can
come to enjoy this less commercial and
more interesting way to shop. As with
most things, practice makes perfect, so
give yourself a few trips to the thrift
store to figure out what works for you.
WEAR COMFORTABLE, EASILY
CHANGEABLE CLOTHES
Before you set out, be sure you're
wearing something easy to change

“T

he ultimate
rewards are
finding an incredibly
unique piece .”
— Starre Vartan

Tom Reese / McClatchy-Tribune

When it comes to fashion looking to thrift stores like the Salvation Army can be a good way to
locate unique items.

into and out of. You're definitely going
to want to try the clothes on. I wear
opaque black tights, a skirt and tank
top with a jacket or shirt over it when
I go thrifting, so I can try on pants or
skirts easily (over the tights) and jackets and shirts (over the tank top), and
often don't even wait until I get into a
dressing room. This way I only bring to
the change room (and sometimes there
isn't one) the clothes I know already fit
reasonably and sometimes I don't need
to use those changing rooms at all!
DO A ONCE-OVER (I.E., GET THE
LAY OF THE LAND)
Spending your first five minutes

Industrial technology student working
on new ways of alternative energy
By Victoria Adam
The Collegian
Robert Ceja can drive his Volkswagen
Diesel Rabbit 150 miles for only $2.44.
Ceja, an Industrial Technology major,
founded a club in 2011 that is dedicated
to finding ways of creating alternative
fuel and energy.
In recent years, the health of the
planet and means of finding new
resources for transportation have been
a scientific focus. Fed by his passion
for finding ways to produce energy that
doesn’t involve fossil fuels, Ceja started
the Bulldog Bio-Fuel Club in 2011.The
club focused on creating fuel for cars
by purchasing used vegetable oil from
a local tortilla chip factory for 65 cents
a gallon.
This semester, the club has gone
through a transformation by taking
on a new goal of creating energy in
a different way. With its new title as
The Alternative Energy Club of CSU
Fresno the group of IT and engineering students have broadened their
focus from oil to wind and solar science. The club is in the midst of building its very own solar dish.
Dr. Daming Zang, who has a Ph.D.
from Iowa State University in aerospace engineering, is the club adviser.
“What I like most about being the
Adviser of the Alternative Energy
Club is working with a group of brilliant students," Zhang said. "They are
committed, creative and competent.
They are the future of our country. I
really enjoy working with them.”
Tom Boroujeni, a communication
major, also participates in the club as a
hobby.
“Our goal is to create something that
is marketable," Boroujeni said. "Solar
panels are inefficient. This is inexpensive and if done right, can save a lot of
money.”
The dish is made from a used C-band

satellite dish Ceja purchased for just
$70.
“People don’t use C-bands anymore
for communication, and we like them
because they are the right shape,”
Boroujeni said.
Mirrors cover the entire inner side
of the dish. Electricity is produced
when light reflects off the mirrors and
onto a focus point at the center of the
dish. Water runs over the focal point (a
metal handle that can withstand the
intense heat) so that the water turns
into steam. As the steam follows a highpressure hose leading into a steam
engine, the movement is turned into
electricity by a generator.
Ceja explains that what makes this
machine so special, is that it “has
a remote solar tracking device that
allows the dish to track the sun.”
Ceja went on to explain the positives
of the machine.
“It’s affordable and the cleanest way
to create 100 percent renewable energy," Ceja said. "[It's] two times as effective as the regular solar panels seen
on house roofs, PV’s or Photovoltaic
Panels. [Regular solar panels] convert energy with 15 percent efficiency,
while the solar dish has 30 percent efficiency.”
When it comes to durability, the solar
dish has a built-in safety feature. Once
winds reach up to 40 mph, the dish will
rotate to a 90-degree angle, allowing
the wind to pass above and below, and
avoid being knocked down.
Visual information about this project and the power of sunlight, which
so many doubt, is available online on
the Alternative Energy Club of CSU
Fresno Facebook page. The due date
for this project will be Vintage Days
this year. Zhang, along with Ceja and
the rest of the crew, will be showcasing
the solar dish around campus.

walking around an unfamiliar store
will immediately make you feel less
overwhelmed. Check out where the
men's, women's and children's clothes
are, and where hats, accessories, shoes
and other items may be. That will give
you an idea of what you want to check
out first. I always start with my favorite (and most coveted) section: women's
dresses, since I will only think about
what might be there while I look at
other things. Then I move on in order
of what I like to wear (so that way if
I get tired or bored, I've covered the
items I most love). For me, it's dresses,
skirts, shirts, bags and belts, outer-

wear and lastly, pants (I don't wear
pants much and find them uncomfortable).
CHOOSE A RACK AND BEGIN
Once you have chosen the section you
want to start in (women's shirts, for
instance), begin at the end of the rack
on the outside edge and work methodically along the rack. Don't wander
(that's what the initial once over was
for), and if you are looking for specific
items, I think flipping through each
piece is actually the most efficient way
to go. It sounds time-consuming, but at
the end of the day, it's the most efficient
process, and allows you to see everything; there are often hidden gems that
you might not spot from the side of the
rack and sometimes good stuff gets
shoved inside a row of clothes.
USE YOUR FIVE SENSES
Look for stains (especially on underarms), rips and missing buttons; examine labels and look for good-quality
brands that you're familiar with. That
being said, I have a few pieces that
were handmade/sewn and those don't
have labels at all). Feel fabric for thin
spots or low-quality materials (or
scratchiness). If an item smells funny,
put it back. Weird smells can permeate
the rest of your wardrobe easily and
are not worth the trouble they present,
no matter how cool a piece is.
EDIT RUTHLESSLY
It's easy to buy too much when each
item is so cheap. By being sure that you
are really in love with a piece, you won't
end up with a closet full of clothes that
you don't wear. Even if you walk away
with just one or two great items from
an hour-long thrifting session, that's
fine. It's quality that you should be concerned with, not quantity.
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Insight on the life of Guadalupe Rivera Marin
he was there because he had a friend,
Thomas Pflueger. He was a very rich
important man. They met in Europe
and he was the one who promoted the
exhibition of Treasure Island in 1940.
It still exists in San Francisco City
College.

By Stephen Keleher
The Collegian
The university’s new Center for
Creativity and the Arts hosted “An
Evening with Guadalupe Rivera
Marin,” the daughter of 20th-century
iconic Mexican muralist and painter,
Diego Rivera on Feb. 8.
Marin is the only surviving daughter of Diego Rivera. She has had a long
and distinguished career in the social
and political life of Mexico as a lawyer, ambassador, legislator and mayor
before turning her formidable energies
to writing about her father in the late
80s.
Rivera Marin has written four books
about her father, including her latest
title “My Papa Diego and Me.”
The Collegian had the opportunity
to interview Marin on campus at the
Smittcamp Alumni House while she
was in town.
Are you happy to be here?
Oh yes, very happy. I’m going to give
a big talk, to talk something about
my father’s history and in general
about my father’s paintings in New
York, especially because with the
great monographs that are happening
with the exhibition at the Museum of
Modern Art.
I am going to sign and present “My
Papa Diego and Me.” This is a small
book that I wrote three years ago in
San Francisco and it was published
by the publishing house of a friend of
mine who asked me to write a book for
children. It is several histories that
were related to paintings of children
painted by my father.

There are other murals he’s done
in San Francisco?
Yes, exactly. The name of the mural
he did in the American Stock Exchange
is The Allegory of California.

Esteban Cortez / The Collegian

Single surviving daughter of Diego Rivera, Guadalupe Rivera Marin speaks on the four books she
has written about her father.

And you are in one of them aren’t
you? Didn’t he use you as a model?
I was a model in one mural in
Chapingo Chapel. That is where there
is the Cultural School of Mexico. I symbolized a small angel; I symbolized air.
And have you written other books
about Diego?
Yes, I have written four books about
my father. In ’86, 100 years after my
father was born, the centenary of his
birth, I realized that I didn’t know anything about my father, so I started to
read and write about my father.
Now, I am thinking about writing
something about my father’s works
in New York because he went to New
York in 1930 to prepare the exhibition
of 1931 and he designed a scenario for
a ballet that nobody knows. The name

of the ballet is Horsepower (HP) and it
symbolized the encounter between the
industrialization of North America
and the sensuality of Latin America.
Did this ballet have a premiere
ever?
My father became really friendly
with Abby Rockefeller, the wife of
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and Mrs.
Rockefeller had the idea to support the
ballet. The music was done by Carlos
Chavez many years before. It had a premiere in March of 1931. It was in the
Philadelphia Opera House. But that
was the only day that it was presented.
Your father had a connection with
San Francisco?
He had many connections there. He
had many friends there. He want to San
Francisco in 1929. It was the first time

And didn’t your mother pose for
paintings that Diego did?
Yes, many. The main figure in the
mural in the Chapingo Chapel is my
mother. But the most important oil
painting portrait was my mother’s portrait. That is a supreme work of art,
“Retrato de Lupe Marin.”
You have a long career in Mexico
being congresswoman, lawyer and
ambassador.
Yes. I was concentrating on my political career until the year of 1982-1983.
My last job of politician, I was mayor
in Álvaro Obregón. I finished as mayor
and then I started to write about my
father.
You have a foundation? What is
that?
Ye s I h ave a f o u n d a t i o n . T h e
Fundación Diego Rivera. But this is a
very, very small one. It’s the only with
my sons. We have been working for the
memory of my father.
Gracias por su entrevista
De nada. Gracias usted.

The daily crossword
Across
1 ‘50s-’60s Bronx
Bombers nickname, with
“The”
5 South Seas tuber
9 Oceans
14 Like the team before
@, on schedules
15 Not much
16 Hotel courts
17 Best Original Song
Oscar winner from ...
Disney’s “Pocahontas”
20 Little one
21 __-tzu
22 On the calmer side
23 ... Disney’s “Aladdin”
28 Headache
29 WSJ headline
30 __ rock: music genre
31 Faux pas
33 Bars with hidden
prices?
35 Evensong?
39 ... Disney’s “Song of
the South”
43 Wed. vis-à-vis Thu.
44 Reed of The Velvet
Underground
45 Expel, as lava
47 Western treaty gp.
50 Periods prec. soccer
shootouts
52 Before, poetically
53 ... Disney’s “Mary
Poppins”
58 French city mostly

C

PUZZLE SOLUTION: http://collegian.csufresno.edu
Copyright 2012. Universal Press Syndicate.

destroyed in 1944
59 Golf’s Woosnam
60 Tyler of “Jersey Girl”
61 ... Disney’s “Monsters,
Inc.”
67 Athena’s shield
68 “__ chic!”
69 File’s partner
70 Actor Milo
71 Holiday tubers
72 __-Ball
Down

1 Brolly user’s garment
2 __ Jima
3 ‘20s White House
nickname
4 1997 ecological protocol
city
5 Gustatory sensor
6 Blood typing abbr.
7 Sight site
8 Bilingual Canadian city
9 John who explored the
Canadian Arctic
10 Openly hostile

11 Showy extra
12 Like tridents
13 Marquis de __
18 Three-sixty in a canoe
19 Coyote call
23 Grain beard
24 Suffering from vertigo
25 Legendary skater
Sonja
26 “Ixnay!”
27 Sgt. Snorkel’s dog
32 Covert __: spy stuff
34 Disney frame
36 Some mag spreads
37 Flat hand, in a game
38 __ Khan: “The Jungle
Book” tiger
40 Elemental bit
41 Judgment Day
42 Blow away in
competition
46 Pint-size
48 Low-pH substance
49 Crudely built home
51 Switchblade
53 Tables-on-the-street
restaurants
54 “__-Ho”: Dwarfs’ song
55 Non-mainstream film
56 Prefix with mural
57 Civil rights activist
Medgar
58 “Farewell, cara mia”
62 Metaphor words
63 Skirt line
64 Asian plow puller
65 Vague pronoun
66 Hawaiian strings

C

Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
SOLUTION: http://collegian.csufresno.edu

Word of the Day

powerstreaming
Watching several episodes of a TV show in a
row, usually from an online streaming service.
This can be done over several evenings, or a
marathon weekend.
Source: UrbanDictionary.com
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Dance students display their talents this week
By Josephine Nava
The Collegian
The Contemporary Dance Ensemble
of Fresno State is currently performing “This Is NOT The Tony Bennett
Concert” for both a public audience
and Fresno State students.
The performance is being held on
Feb. 21-25 at 8 p.m. The concert will be
presented in the John Wright Theater
located inside the Speech Arts Building
on campus.
Kenneth Balint is the artistic director behind the performance with the
help of guest choreographers Cheryl
Kershaw and Mary Fitzgerald. Balint
created two pieces for the show, “I
Was Daydream, But My Mind Kept
Wandering” and “This Is NOT The

Tony Bennett Concert.”
“This concert has many meanings to
me,” said Balint. “At the forefront, it
is an incredible accumulation of student work, training, talent, drive and
performance that all comes together
and is presented to the public for their
enjoyment both as art and entertainment.”
His guest choreographers each
created a piece such as Kershaw’s
“Unwinding Time,” which is accompanied by musician Krista Riggs
and Fitzgerald’s “Borders Between
Us.” Fresno State student Fumihiro
Kikuchi also worked on a dance piece
for the show “Precious Moments.”
The Contemporary Dance Ensemble
practices for its performance during
its regularly scheduled class, Dance

163. All the students in the class make
up the Contemporary Dance Ensemble
and are taught to create and participate in various performances.
“Dance 163 features opportunities
for the students to not only work with
Fresno State faculty such as myself,
but both nationally and internationally known guest choreographers as
well,” Balint said
After numerous days of practice they
were ready to perform, having done so
this past weekend.
“I really enjoyed the show,” concert
attendee Esther Melero said. “All their
hard efforts came through and captivated the audience. I look forward to
attending more of these talented students’ performances.”
“The concert provided a variety of

different shows,” community member John Ortiz said. “It showed off
the dancers’ talent. To learn so much
and remember it was fascinating and
the work of the choreographers was
great.”
Tickets can be purchased either at
the ticket booth at the Speech Arts
Building or online. Tickets cost $10 for
Fresno State students $15 for Fresno
State faculty and staff, alumni, seniors
and military and $17 for general admission.
There is also a student discount for
any Fresno State student enrolled in a
dance class for the spring 2012 semester. Tickets can be purchased at $5 a
ticket or two for $10 with a special code
given by their teacher.

Comcast to launch four minority-owned networks
By Harold Brubaker
McClatchy-Tribune
PHILADELPHIA — Comcast Corp.
announced Tuesday that it will start
carrying four new minority-owned networks — in partial fulfillment of a deal
with regulators and minority groups
that paved the way for the Philadelphia
company to take over NBCUniversal
last year.
The channels, backed by NBA Hall
of Famer Earvin “Magic” Johnson,
superstar entertainer Sean “Diddy”
Combs and others, are scheduled to
launch broadly on Comcast Cable systems between April and January 2014,
Comcast said.
Comcast received more than 100
proposals, about 80 in the AfricanAmerican category and about 20 in the
Hispanic-American category, far more
than expected, said David Jensen,
Comcast vice president for content
acquisition.
“What it really showed us is the tremendous pent-up demand ... for programming shelf space,” from AfricanAmericans and Hispanic-Americans,
Jensen said. “These are two really
underserved demographics.”
“I salute them for keeping their
word,” said the Rev. Al Sharpton, one
of three African-American leaders
to sign an agreement on a wide range
of minority issues with Comcast in
December 2010. “I think they are living
up to the memorandum of understanding,” Sharpton said in an interview
Tuesday.
Comcast regularly comes under pressure to expand its cable lineup. Last
week, 40 demonstrators descended on
its headquarters to demand that it add
Al-Jazeera English.
When Comcast took control of NBC
Universal in a $30 billion deal, it agreed
to launch 10 new independently owned
and operated networks over eight
years, including four majority-owned
by African-Americans, two majorityowned by Latino-Americans, two operated by American Latino programmers, and two that will provide additional independent programming.
The agreements called for Comcast,
the nation’s largest cable firm with
22.3 million subscribers, to launch two

African-American channels and one
Hispanic-American channel starting
this year.
“We just got so many good options,”
Jensen said. “We had two really great
Hispanic channels, so we decided to do
both of them, rather than just one.”
The African-American channels are:
—Aspire, led by “Magic” Johnson,
will have family programming and is
scheduled to launch by this summer.
The channel, based in Atlanta, is a
partnership with family-friendly GMC
TV.
—Revolt, a music and news channel backed by Combs, also known as
Diddy and P. Diddy, and former MTV
programming chief Andy Shuon, is
expected to launch next year.
The Hispanic channels are:
—El Rey, proposed by movie director Robert Rodriguez and partners
at FactoryMade Ventures, will be an
“action-packed general entertainment network in English,” featuring
Hispanic producers, celebrities, and
public figures. The network has agreed
to launch by January 2014.
—BabyFirst Americas, an affiliate
of BabyFirstTV, a five-year-old network already available on Comcast and
other carriers, is a Hispanic educational network for infants, very young
children and their parents. Produced
by Spanish-language television veteran Constantino “Said” Schwarz, the
network is expected to launch by April.
Alex Nogales, president and chief
executive of the National Hispanic
Media Coalition, which has offices in
Pasadena, Calif., and Washington, said
the news was exciting and that control
was key.
“As long as they are significantly
Latino-owned and operated, that is
what is important to us,” Nogales said.
Nogales said it is important to have
English-language programming for
Hispanics. “It isn’t that we all speak
Spanish,” he said.
Sharpton said it was understandable
that Comcast chose networks backed
by celebrity entrepreneurs because
they have the contacts to make the networks successful.
“Some of us have mixed feelings, but
the potential outweighs our concerns,”
Sharpton said.
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BCS leaders discuss future
By Teddy Greenstein
McClatchy-Tribune

C o l l e g e f o o t b a l l h e av y weights met Tuesday in Dallas
to discuss the future of the
BCS.
If the talks go well, the 50
to 60 playoff models proposed
last month in New Orleans
could be whittled down to a
dozen.
“I’m sure we’ll look and discard things,” acting Big 12
Commissioner Chuck Neinas
told the Dallas Morning News.
One industry source predicted the 11 BCS conference
commissioners plus Notre
Dame athletic director Jack
Swarbrick would, to use a figure skating analogy, eliminate
the highs and lows.
The low would be to do nothing and the high would call
for an eight-team playoff that
many feel would har m the
value of the regular season
and force student-athletes to
play too many games.
So that leaves a four-team
playoff, also known as a PlusOne.
Sources told the Chicago
Tribune three weeks ago that
a plan favored by some Big
Ten decision-makers would
remove the top four teams
from the bowl pool and have
the No. 1 and No. 2 seeds host
semifinal games.
Three benefits: An end to
the sham of “neutral site”
games in places such as New
Orleans and Miami; both fan
bases wouldn’t have to travel
for consecutive games; and
regular-season games would

add meaning.
But sources are ske ptical that leagues such as the
Southeaster n Conference
would OK the potential for
prime-time December games
in places such as Columbus,
Ohio, Ann Arbor, Mich., or
Madison, Wis.
Don’t forget, under the current format, SEC teams have
won six consecutive national
titles.
College football’s TV partners also appear to favor having bowls host the semifinal
games. If the top four teams
are removed from the bowl
pool, it would break with tradition and devalue the Rose,
Fiesta, Sugar and Orange.
As for the championship
game, that could be bid out
to one of the bowls or a city,
as the Super Bowl does it. It’s
easy to picture Jerry Jones
(Dallas Cowboys Stadium)
and officials in Indianapolis
(Lucas Oil) getting involved.
So here’s a key question:
If the other commissione r s r e j e c t t h e B i g Te n ’ s
“home game” model, would
Commissioner Jim Delany
and Big Ten presidents still
green light a playoff ?
Some believe the answer is
yes — as long as the Rose Bowl
gets a “preferred position” in
the new format.
“Jim is very smar t and
understands which way the
wind is blowing,” one source
said. “This could be the legacy
for a lot of these guys, creating
the new BCS.”
Delany, who couldn’t be
reached for comment, likely

would insist on a deal of 10-20
years to insure that college
football won’t try to implement an eight-team playoff
after fans of the fifth- and
sixth-rated teams invariably
complain about how the top
four get selected. That contract length isn’t expected to
be an impediment.
But several dicey issues
remain, in addition to the
enormous question of where
the semifinal games would be
played:
How would the new revenue
be shared? The addition of two
semifinal games could boost
the annual value to $500 million per season, according to
CBSSports.com, nearly triple
the current BCS rate.
How would the teams be
selected? Is the current BCS
methodology OK, despite the
flawed coaches’ poll, or would
a selection committee need to
be created?
The calendar. Some favor
playing the semifinal games
one week after the conference
championship games. Would
university presidents, mindful
of final exams, go for that?
Another idea: Restore New
Year’s Day as college football
nirvana. Bracket the semifinal games around the Rose
Bowl. Unless, of course, the
Rose Bowl is hosting one of
them.
The commissioners hope to
emerge from their BCS spring
meetings (April 25-26) with an
agreement. More likely is that
negotiations will last into the
summer.
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SPORTS BRIEFS
Equestrian claims “Best
in the West” title
Fresno State earned the title
“Best in the West” Sunday
as it upset two nationally
ranked opponents, defeating University of Tennessee
Martin and Texas Christian
University, 8-7 and 9-7 respectively. UTM and TCU were
ranked No. 8 and No. 10 in the
latest coaches’ poll.
The ‘Dogs picked up five
MVP honors on day one of
the tour nament, three of
which came ag ainst TCU.
Freshmen Macy Wilson and
Ciara Kozlowski picked up the
nods in Equitation on the Flat
and Reining, while sophomore
Lauren Crivelli was named
M V P f o r H o r s e m a n s h i p.
Crivelli also earned MVP honors in Reining, while teammate Senior Holly Elsbernd
took MVP in Equitation over
Fences, in their competition
against UTM.
On day two, junior Christa
Beezley earned MVP honors
in Horsemanship, with a score
of 75.5. Fresno State won the
event 3-0 over UTM.
This was the fifth time in
six years that Fresno State
has won its annual Best in the
West Tournament. The ‘Dogs
will now prepare for their next
competition this weekend in
Atlanta against University of
Georgia and Baylor.

Moore named Verizon’s
WAC Player of the Week
Sophomore Ki-Ki Moore continued her dominance on the
court, picking up her fourth

Verizon Wester n Athletic
Conference Player of the Week
honor.
M o o re l e d t h e ‘ D o g s t o
wins against Idaho and Utah
State last week. Fresno State
remains undefeated in WAC
play, and extended its winning
streak to 11 games.
Against the Vandals, Moore
recorded her sixth double-double of the season, recording
team-highs with 23 points and
11 rebounds. She also tacked
on five steals.
On Saturday, Moore finished
with 12 points, eight rebounds
and a team-high six steals in
a 78-60 win over second-place
Utah State.
In her first season at Fresno
State, the sophomore is averaging 17.5 points, 9.5 rebounds
and 5.5 steals per game.

Uhalde medals at Peg
Barnard Invitational
Sophomore Christine
Uhalde earned the first medalist honor of her career, splitting the individual title at the
Peg Barnard Invitational in
Stanford.
Uhalde shot a final round 75
to finish at 3-over, tying with
Emily Childs of California.
Uhalde’s first-round score was
a 70.
“ I t w a s a g r e a t j o b by
[Uhalde] today,” head coach
Angie Cates-Moore said. “She
was very calm and collected
very well on the golf course. I
am very proud of her.”
Uhalde gave Fresno State
its first individual title since
Hali Coppin won the 2010
Western Athletic Conference
Championship.
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Coaches from the men’s basketball team will be wearing blue bow ties for Saturday’s game
to raise awareness for prostate cancer during “On The Line” Statement Week, Feb. 18-26.
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‘Dogs open
season 3-1

BASEBALL

By Tim Salazar
The Collegian
The Diamond ‘Dogs burst through
gate of the first series of the season,
taking three of the four games against
the Butler Bulldogs on opening weekend.
In Friday’s opener sophomore Tyler
Linehan had a career night on the
mound, striking out a career-high 13
batters in 7.2 innings on the mound.
The lefty gave up just five hits and two
walks in Fresno State’s 3-0 victory, the
first shutout on opening day for Fresno
State since 2003. The pitching performance earned Linehan recognition as
a Louisville Slugger National Player
of the Week by Collegiate Baseball
Newspaper.
Senior Patrick Hutcheson led off the
scoring in the game with a lead-off
home run when he sent the third pitch
of the game over the Beiden Field fences.
Fresno State wouldn’t score again
until the fifth inning when Hutcheson
again provided a scoring opportunity. After being walked, Hutcheson
stole second and reached third on a
bad throw to the outfield. Freshman
Jordan Luplow brought in Hutcheson
home with a sacrifice to center.
Chris Mariscal, the second of three
freshmen to start in the opener for the
‘Dogs, drove in the last run of the ball
game in the sixth inning.
Saturday presented a different tempo
for the ‘Dogs who split the doubleheader, giving Butler its only win of the
weekend.
After jumping to an eight-run lead
through two innings of the first game,
Fresno State allowed Butler to battle
back, falling 12-9 in 10 innings.
Fresno State opened the first inning
scoring five runs on three hits. Instead
of leading the game with a home run,
Hutcheson drew a walk and once
again used his speed to steal second.
Sophomore Aaron Judge later batted
in Hutcheson for a run.
The first inning saw all nine batters
come up to the plate. Junior Austin
Wynns collected an RBI on a single and
junior Justin Charles added three on a
double to right field. Butler’s starting
pitcher Kevin Lenkman was not able
to get out of the inning and was pulled
after only two-thirds.
The second inning brought more
good fortune to Fresno State, as it
added three more runs thanks in part
to the sloppy Butler defense. An error
by Butler shortstop Griffin Richeson
and a wild pitch by Kyle Allen led to
all three of Fresno State’s runs. All
three runs in the second inning were
unearned.
In the fourth inning Butler proved
that a game is never out of reach until
the final out. The visiting Bulldogs
scored four runs off of four hits and
added their final run in the fifth.
Sophomore J.D. Salles relieved Cody
Kendall in the sixth inning, but didn’t
have any luck with the Butler offense
either, giving up the lead as he was
gashed for four runs, three of them
earned, in just a third of an inning
Fresno State answered back in the
sixth with a run when Kenny Wise
grounded into a double play with the
bases loaded, allowing Luplow to score

and tie the game at nine-all.
Right-hander Justin Haley attempted
to finish off the game for the ‘Dogs,
entering in the sixth, but Butler had
different plans for the junior who
hadn’t allowed a hit in three innings.
Butler put together three runs on
four hits in the tenth inning to back the
lead that they had relinquished in the
sixth, bringing the score to its final 12-9
standing. The win was Butler’s only
one of the series.
Fresno State was unable to come back
in the bottom of the inning as Butler’s
Chase Byerly struck out both batters he faced after Hutcheson walked
against Brad Schnitzer.
The second leg of the doubleheader
brought redemption for Fresno State
as it won 6-0. Senior Tom Harlan took
the mound for the Diamond ‘Dogs,
going the full nine in the second complete game of his career. The senior
struck out a career-high eight batters
and gave up only one extra-base hit in
his first win of the season. The lefthander’s shutout performance earned
him WAC Pitcher of the Week honors.
Fresno State first broke through in
the fourth inning with two runs, proving to be more than enough during the
nightcap. Fresno State would end the
night scoring another run in the fifth,
two in the sixth and one more in the
eighth.
Sunday’s game was an onslaught as
Fresno State rolled to a 17-2 victory.
The ‘Dogs used the game to implement
the most of their roster, allowing 22
players to take the field throughout the
game.
Freshman William Munro started for
the Bulldogs, going five innings, striking out seven and not allowing a run.
Almost every position player was
given a breather at their position
except freshmen Luplow and Mariscal,
who played the game to its entirety.
Fresno State scored runs in six
of its eight innings up to bat with
five innings being crooked number
innings.
The ‘Dogs, who are of f to a 3-1
start this season, travel to Cal State
Bakersfield today for their first road
contest of the year.

Fresno State at Cal
State Bakersfield
The Diamond ‘Dogs will travel to
Bakersfield to take on the Road Runners.
Fresno State leads the all-time series 8-7,
but Cal State Bakersfield took last year’s
series 3-1. Bakersfield is coming off a 2-1
series win over Kansas State, while Fresno
State is coming off of a 3-1 series victory
over Butler.
• WHEN: Today, 6 p.m.
• WHERE: Bakersfield (Hardt Field)
• WHO: Fresno State (3-1) at Bakersfield
(2-1)

Dalton Runberg / The Collegian

Sophomore left-hander Tyler Linehan started the season opener for the ‘Dogs. The lefty pitched a
career game, striking out 13 batters, walking five and allowing two hits in Fresno State’s 3-0 win.

